Abstract-This paper presents a multi-period generation and transmission expansion planning in the presence of uncertainty in the strategies of market participations. Moreover, the effects of demand response and fixed series compensation allocation are considered for peak shaving and optimal utilization of transmission capacity, respectively. This may cut back the generating expansion capacity and transmission investment cost. The optimal expansion plan is achieved while modeling market functioning considering uncertainty in generator offers, and demand bids. In this model, DR preferences have integrated into ISO's market clearing process, which applied to the load aggregators according to locational marginal prices and market clearing. Shifting and curtailing demand peak, and onsite generation are considered as load reduction strategies in demand response program. However, ISO optimizes the decision submitted by generating companies and load aggregators in the presence of uncertainties. The proposed model is applied to the Garver system to show the effectiveness of DR and FSC in dynamic G&TEP. 
Set of all years of the planning horizon.
I. INTRODUCTION
eneration expansion planning (GEP) and transmission expansion planning (TEP) traditionally focus on minimizing the investment cost of new facilities to be installed in power system [1] , [2] . With the restructuring of electric industry, new expansion models have been introduced. In these models, some issues such as market participants' strategies (generation companies (GENCOs), load aggregators, and transmission companies (TRANSCOs)), congestion and security criteria are considered as the main components of the long term planning problem [3] , [4] .
Although power system constraints such as load demands, network flow limits, and reliability requirements are similarly applied to TEP and GEP problems, according to some researches, GEP can be driven by locational marginal price (LMP). However, this principle may not be used in TEP problem. On the other hand, handling the generation and transmission expansion planning (G&TEP) problems by an independent system operator (ISO) simultaneously results in the most economical and reliable solutions while improving the social welfare (SW) and optimizing the energy utilization. In [5] , a stochastic coordination of market-based G&TEP model was presented. In [6] , a comprehensive multi-area expansion model of generation and transmission components aiming at minimizing the total cost was presented.
Traditionally, demands used to be considered constant in the planning models, however, by growing the smart technologies the consumers can participate in demand response (DR) program. Therefore, controlling the demands besides the scheduling of generating units by the ISO brings more flexibility to the system, and consequently, the SW improves [7] . The DR program by providing time-dependent signals of electricity price change to the end-users may change their electricity usage [8] . DR could enhance the economic efficiency of power systems, reduce peak demand and market price volatility [9] while reducing operating cost. The DR program is divided into incentive based demand response (IBDR) and price based demand response (PBDR) [10] . Researchers use DR to aim the different proposes. DR as a resource in wholesale electricity market operations can be considered as a business process model for DR participations in markets [11] . In [12] , DR is used in the wholesale energy market to integrate renewable sources by reshaping the demand load of the system.
In [6] , short term operation constraints were coordinated into expansion planning. In this work, DR is used as a curtailment of load to reduce the investment cost of new facilities. In [13] , for a regulated monopoly market, a least-cost capacity expansion model was proposed. The objective of the model includes the total investment and operating costs and carbon policy. In the aforementioned works, the DR was considered to curtail the load, while the load shifting and onsite generation were the other two alternatives to be considered. On the other hand, in most of the works, the researchers consider only the peak load of the planning year rather than load profile and demand-side bidding. By taking into account the load profile, a different number of scenarios can be considered to describe the behavior of the demand. Each scenario represents different levels of reference demand in a significant number of hours during one typical year of operation of the network. Therefore, when peak loads occur in a scenario, the load is curtailed/shifted to another an off-peak scenario. However, this may unexpectedly lead to a new peak either via the curtailment or the shifting strategies [14] . Considering load profile and demand bidding, LMP is different in the various time periods of the planning horizon. Typically, it is expected that by curtailing/shifting peak demand levels, the prices at peak hours would be considerably decreased. In most of the works in the literature, the planning issues are solved considering energy market to expand and operate a power system aiming at maximizing the trade opportunities for all market participants. Since investment involves very high value for market participants, uncertainties are increased in this environment. In [15] , a mixed integer linear programming (MILP) model for TEP considering uncertainties in demand was presented. In [16] , a TEP model to cope the uncertainties of load and wind was investigated. In [5] , uncertainties in loads, forced outage of generating units and transmission lines were considered in G&TEP problem. Most works in this area only consider uncertainty in future demand and generating and security criteria. However, future cost functions applied into energy market have an important role in determining an appropriate expansion plan. Due to the high value of investment cost, G 2017Smart Grid Conference (SGC) applying uncertainty into future operating costs through the planning problem is required. On the other hand, to postpone the investment costs, better utilization of the existing transmission network, and even improving SW, considering fixed series compensators (FSCs) plays an important role [17] , [18] .
In this paper, a dynamic G&TEP model incorporating the impact of FSC and DR in a pool-based electricity market is considered. In this model the network topology, generator offers, and demand bids are taken into account. Moreover, the improvement of SW at the presence of DR in a G&TEP problem is investigated. Thus, ISOs accepts DR bids in the wholesale markets on the basis that is comparable to other resources [19] . In the proposed model, it is assumed that GENCOs and demands submit their offers and bids to the ISO, and the ISO will solve the G&TEP problem considering uncertainties in offers and bids of market participants and then calculates the surpluses of the consumers as well as suppliers. The investment and operating costs of power system make lower social benefit, therefore, ISO can consider the FSCs and DR to reduce the investment costs [6] . To solve this highly complicated problem, a benders decomposition technique is used. Comparing with the existing models in the literature, the main contributions of this paper are: i) considering the power supply offering, demand bidding in the market clearing process ii) considering the impacts of DR in the market clearing of planning model; iii) considering load shifting, load curtailment, and onsite generation in the DR model; iv) participating demand and supply sides in the market clearing; therefore, shifting the load does not result in a new unexpected peak in another demand scenarios; v) considering FSC allocation in the proposed model; and vi) uncertainty is applied into operating costs in the planning model.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the model features. In section III, the mathematical model for dynamic G&TEP incorporating FSC and DR is described. Section IV contains the case studies and results. Section V provides the concluding remarks.
II. MODEL FEATURES A.
Market Model The proposed model is a perfectively-competitive energy market-based G&TEP incorporating DR, where GENCOs and load aggregators make their offers and bids in an electricity pool. The structure of hierarchical framework of the electricity market and DR bidding is shown in Fig 1. It is assumed that no market power can be applied in this system and GENCOs/load aggregators submit their offers/bids according to their true cost and utility functions. Also, the aggregators submit DR offers to the ISO according to their price-sensitive preferences. The ISO will expand the generating units and transmission system considering uncertainties in offers and bids of market participants [20] .
The main objective of GENCOs and load aggregators are to maximize the profit through an optimal planning, while ISO maximizes the SW and ensures proper operation of the system for each demand scenario [20] , [21] .
B.
Load Behavior and DR in the Planning Model According to Fig. 2 , the load duration curve is used with multiple demand blocks to model demand behavior during the 24 hours of network operation, and it is extended to the planning horizon. Each demand block is considered as a scenario that represents a significant number of hours with the same amount of demand. Considering Fig. 2 , in a scenario with high demand (i.e., scenario 1), LMPs is higher than other scenarios [22] . Therefore, the load aggregators can present hourly DR offers regarding consumer load reduction options to increase their profits while decreasing the operating cost of generating units. These options include load curtailment (LC), load shifting (LS), and using onsite generation (OG) and energy storage (ES) devices [23] .
The DR aggregators use various performance evaluation methodologies to determine proper load reduction options and quantities corresponding to DR preferences [11] . In this paper, the offer packages of DR aggregator includes LS, LC, and OG.
1)
Load curtailment (LC) The load aggregators can use energy efficiency to reduce electricity demand in each scenario without shifting it to other scenarios. The load aggregator submits LC offer to the ISO which includes quantity and price.
2)
Load shifting (LS) In this option, consumers shift their consumption to load scenario with low demand within a day. The offer of LS is submitted to the ISO by load aggregators as a quantity-price pair. The price in low demand hours may be low. Therefore, it is profitable for the load aggregators to use LS offers.
3)
Onsite generation The onsite generation is used to reduce the local load supplied by the grid. The load aggregator submits the hourly surplus OG as an offer to the ISO. This option includes a pricequantity pair and emission coefficients of the OG fleet.
The load aggregators can shift their consumption to the period with low demand (i.e., scenario 4). However, shifting the load can increase demand at scenario 4 and results in a new peak. Considering load's price sensitivity, load aggregators change their electric usage according to price. Therefore, it does not cause a peak in scenario 4. In a typical day, scenario 1 (peak load) occurs in a low number of hours compared to scenario 4. Therefore, according to Fig. 2 , due to equality of energy, shifted 
III.
MATHEMATICAL MODELING This section presents multi-period G&TEP considering FSC allocation and DR formulation in the master problem and sub problem as follows.
A.
Master Problem In the master problem, investment cost of new facilities and the cost of DR scheduling are minimized. The total investment cost includes the costs of new lines, generating units, FSCs, and DR programming. The ISO make the decisions considering the day-ahead energy market. The results in the master problem are used in sub-problem for optimal operation. The proposed decomposition algorithm is outlined in Fig. 3 . Therefore, we have: 
(1 ) 
The first two lines of the objective function (1) represent the investment costs of new transmission lines and generating units. The third and fourth lines of (1) refer to investment costs of FSC.
In [18] , a global investment cost has been considered for FSC in US$/MW that contains the cost of capacitors. To calculate Ca, as a constant coefficient, the cost of FSC is divided by the cost of the line. Then, multiplying Ca by line investment cost for the existing and candidate lines present the cost of FSC. The fifth line of (1) refers to the cost of DR scheduling along the planning horizon. The initial coordination between transmission and generation planning as well as DR and FSC scheduling is obtained by solving (1) 
, 1, , 
Constraints (2), (4), and (7) refer to the cost functions of the LC, LS, and OG options, respectively. Aggregator n submits offer of option x (i.e. LS, LC, and OG) to the ISO, then the Oth offer of option x is characterized by the quantity and corresponding price in the specified load scenario at year t. The total load reductions in LC, LS and OG are presented in (5), (6) and (9) . In (5) and (6), ALS and LRS refer to demand scenarios with lowest and heaviest loads, respectively. Constraint (8) presents the minimum/maximum dispatch of OG. Constraint (10) guarantees that the prospective lines are installed sequentially, while (11) and (12) guarantee that the installed line and unit remain operative during the planning horizon, respectively. Constraints (13) and (14) guarantee that an installed FSC remains operative during the whole planning horizon. Due to lack of information for the line lengths in the system data, FSCs are installed in the lines with a reactance greater than 0.05 pu. Therefore, in constraint (15) and (16), Ue and Up, as binary parameters, are set to 1 if the reactance of the corresponding line is greater than 0.05 pu. Constraints (17) and (18) However, the master problem of decomposition algorithm, incorporating primal cutting planes, finds the optimal variables , , ,
. Afterwards, the sub problem obtains the optimal variables , ,
, , at the presence of uncertainty in units' operating cost as well as utility function of load aggregators.
B.
Optimal operation sub-problem In this section, the demand scenario-weighted SW is maximized under different price uncertainty conditions over the planning horizon (19) . The ISO receives units' offers and loads' bids and clears the market subject to transmission network and generation units specified in the master problem, and system constraints. In addition to demand bids, DR aggregators, on responsive loads, also submit bids for providing load reduction options considered in peak scenarios. The ISO clears the typical day-ahead market expanded to one planning year and optimize the DR offers for hourly load reductions. (19) In this formulation, the market is cleared for a typical hour of demand scenario i and scenario s to consider the uncertainty in the offer of units and demands. The total consumption of the demand n is multiplied by , therefore according to the demand bidding and cost of the load reduction offers and also price in corresponding bus, the aggregator's offers are scheduled by the ISO so that the total SW is maximize. Due to the binary variable , determined in the master problem, the following cases are considered in the sub-problem.
1)
= 0 : no load is shifted and sub-problem is solved normally, therefore in all constraints ∈ .
2)
≠ 0: load is shifted to specified hours (off-peak load) by aggregators and demand scenario related to off-peak load is changed into two scenarios with different load level. For example, according to Fig 2, scenario 4 changes to two scenarios (4' and 4") with different load level (five demand scenario are considered in sub-problem) and therefore in all constraints ∈ . e demand scenario are considered in subproblem) and therefore in all constraints ∈ . 
Constraint (20) stands for power balance between generation offers and responsive/non-responsive loads in all nodes. as a dual variable of the power balance constraint, is the nodal price at bus z in demand scenario i. Constraints (21)- (24) and (25)- (28) enforce the Kirchhoff's voltage law (KVL) to existing and prospective lines, respectively [17] . M is a big value that ensures the constraint is relaxed when , = 0 , but when , = 1, this value is not important and KVL is enforced for the corresponding line. Constraints (29) and (31) represent the total power generated/consumed by each unit/consumer. Constraints (30) and (32) determine the size of the blocks of the units and the demands in each scenario, respectively. Constraints (33), and (34) limit voltage angle difference between nodes connected by existing and prospective lines.
In this model, variables , , , , , , , , , are considered as dual variables considered for each constraint. The corresponding operating cut is presented as (35).
IV. CASE STUDY AND RESULTS
The proposed model is tested on the Garver system. In this paper, three types of FSCs with different compensation percentages can be installed in a line as = 20% with = 10% , = 30% with = 15% and = 50% with = 20% [17] . Moreover, due to linearization of the demand utility function, sum of DR offers for one option is equal to size of one demand block. The proposed model is implemented in GAMS and the commercial solver CPLEX is used to solve it [24] . In order to have a tractable problem, for this scenario-based model, using an effective scenario reduction method is essential. In this paper, 10 approximated effective scenarios with different demand blocks size are used [5] . In this paper, an annual demand growth of 3.1% is considered [25] . The Garver's system that is portrayed in Fig. 4 has 6 lines, 6 buses, three units, and five loads [17] . The planning horizon and discount rate are 10 years and 10%, respectively. Each consumer submits five blocks with equal size but different prices [26] . The units' data is presented in Table I, while different scenarios  are shown in Table II . In this paper, 20% of customers (equal to one demand block) are considered to be responsive to load curtailment, load shifting, and onsite generation offers. In Garver's system, load aggregators at buses 2, 4, and 5 are responsive to DR offers with 5 blocks equal in size but different in prices, Table III . Three different cases are investigated: case 1) without considering DR and FSC; case 2) considering FSC allocation, and case 3) considering FSC allocation and DR. Table V , which includes profits for generators, consumers, and the total SW. Note that, in all cases, the total SW is obtained by summing up the surpluses of the units, consumers, and planner while subtracting the investment cost of new facilities. The present value of investment cost is $50.8M. The average LMP obtained from market clearing is presented in Table VI . As can be seen, from scenario 1 to 4, the average of LMP is raised.
2)
Case 2: Considering FSC Allocation The results of planning are presented in Table VII .
Comparing the results of this case, Table VII, with case 1 (Table  IV) , some new facilities are considered to be installed in later years due to installing FSC in the existing lines. The present value of investment cost is $58M. Table VIII shows Table X. Comparing  Table X with Table VII reveals that the installation times of line and FSC , are delayed by one year. Table XI present the economic results of the proposed model. The total cost of new facilities and DR is $57M. Therefore, considering FSC and DR options, despite increasing investment cost, the total SW is increased by up to $14M. Also profits of all participants are improved. Fig 5 shows the load profile at bus 2 in the first year. According to this figure, OG and LS options are scheduled by ISO for the demand aggregators and due to DR program, the equivalent load profile is smoother. Fig. 6 demonstrates the total demand reduction in responsive loads. This figure shows that except for the first year, OG is not scheduled for the other years. However, due to the low cost of the LS, it has been scheduled for all years. While the ISO determines the optimal quantity of the demand to maximize the SW, LC option cannot increase the profit of load aggregators and is not scheduled by ISO. Table XII presents the average LMP in 5 scenarios in case 3. By shifting the load to S1, this scenario is divided into two scenarios S1' and S1". Comparing Tables XII and IX, LMP in scenario S4 is decreased. Moreover, due to load shifted to scenario S1', LMP in scenario S1" is more than LMP in scenario S1'.
The output of the expensive unit, located at bus 3, in cases 2 and 3, are 200 MW and 156.8 MW, respectively, and shows that DR can decrease the generating cost of expensive units.
V. CONCLUSION In this paper, a dynamic G&TEP model considering the FSC allocation and DR has been proposed in the presence of uncertainty in offering prices. In this model, aggregators in addition to demand bids, proposed LS, OG and LC options in the ISO's market clearing problem. A benders decomposition approach has been used to solve the proposed model while testing on the Garver's system. Results show that considering DR in G&TEP problem can improve the SW while installing the FSC not only improves the SW but also enhances operational performance of the transmission network and redistribute active power more efficiently besides improving the total SW. Moreover, the modeling of customer DR and FSC allocation in the planning model would provide ISOs with more flexible options for scheduling the available energy resources and new facilities in planning process.
